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Division Points
Indian Nations Division of the National Model Railroad Association
www.tulsanmra.org
From the Superintendent
2014 is hear and we have our LD/OP meet
coming up in March which will be here before
you know it.
This will be our 5th LD/OP meet that we’ve
hosted, and the last in this series. What does
that mean? Maybe we take a year off and will
do them every other year, or maybe as a group
we’ll decide to do something else.
Doesn’t matter which direction the group decides to go it will be good, just like this series
has been. We'll be hosting guest from all over
the country that are coming in to participate. I
encourage every one of the members to attend
the meet. If you haven’t attended any of the
earlier 4 here is your chance, great presenters,
a chance to socialize with other modelers and
friends and enjoy the day discussing our hobby.
I know some are saying, I don’t operate, or I
don’t have a layout, or I have a layout why do I
need to go. Look at it this way. There are no
dues to come to our regular meetings. We put
on this one event a year that has a fee as we
rent a facility and bring in nationally known
modelers. Here is your chance to attend and
support the local division so that we will continue to put on events such as this in the future. If
our own local modelers won’t support what we
do then why would modelers from outside our
area want to attend?
Please invite other modelers to our regular
meetings and our special events, please help
spread the word.
See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon
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January 11th Meeting
Show and Tell:
Freight Car Loads
Clinics/Presentations:
Santa Fe around Oklahoma and its neighbors —Daryle McGee
View Blocks and Scene Dividers - Dave Salamon
My Silver Creek Railroad - Logging Layout—Thomas McGuire

Layout Visit
C&S Op Session - Everyone Invited!

Great Train Expo
March 15-16
10am—4pm
Expo Square

http://greattrainexpo.com/index.html
5th ANNUAL TULSA AREA LAYOUT DESIGN
AND OPERATIONS WEEKEND
March 21-23, 2014
Registration - $35.00 Lunch Included
http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/

SER/MCoR NMRA Convention
Mempnis, TN
June 13-15, 2014
http://mrtm.org/convention
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2014 MEETINGS
Jan 11 - Freight Car Loads
May 17 - ?
Sept 20 - ?
Nov 15 - ?
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

INDIAN NATIONS
OFFICERS
Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Charlie Tapper

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Jim Senese

Director

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What does the term “Throw it in the hole” mean?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

539‐777‐4482
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Follow The GREEN COUNTY MODEL RAILROAD Sign
3306 Charles Page Boulevard
Tulsa, OK 7412
Email info@tulsatrains.com
Email ques ons@tulsatrains.com
Phone 918‐382‐0382
Business Hours
 Tuesday: 1:00pm – 8:00pm
 Thursday & Friday: 1:00pm – 6:00pm
 Saturday: 9:00am – 5:00pm
 Sunday: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
 Monday & Wednesday: Closed

Sad to report but the best locally stocked hobby
shop will be closing it doors.
Vic has taken a job in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area
and he and his wife are moving down there.
Hope you get a chance to stop in and support
them one last time before they close the doors.
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November Highlights
Making Deciduous Trees ‐ Rich Gibson
Rich shared with us the process he used for making deciduous trees. For the armatures he harvests Nandina stalks and ones from Oakleaf Hydrangea.

He harvested
them in the fall.
He then trims
them and shapes
them by removing unwanted
branches, removing dried
leaves and berries. The key to his process is using the
Woodland Scenics Underbrush ground
foam. It is coarser than regular foam yet
has an airy look
to it when used
on the armatures. He takes
and pours a little in an box lid
or some other
shallow container.
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November Highlights (Cont’d)
Making Deciduous Trees (Cont’d)
He then takes and sprays the branches with 3m
Super 77 spray adhesive, being sure to have an
old box or piece of cardboard to capture the
overspray of glue.
He then takes and dips the branches which
have just been sprayed into the underbrush that
he poured out into the shallow tray. This keeps
unwanted material from getting on the trunk as
we just want it to attach to the branches.
And after dipping and turning it around to get all the
branches take and lightly tap it to remove any excess
material back into your tray, and there you have it a
pretty good looking tree. He would then take and
lightly spray it with some cheap inexpensive unscented hair spray.
You can also take after spraying the
armature and sprinkle the underbrush over the armature instead of
dipping the branches in the material,
trying to keep the excessive material
from getting on the trunk.
Rich models the fall in the upper east
coast, so he wanted lots of yellow, oranges and reds, so he hits the trees
with some hairspray and lightly sprinkles really fine ground foam over the
trees giving them the orange, yellow and red appearance and then its
them again with some hairspray to help set and hold the fine foam.
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November Highlights (Cont’d)
Making Rock Molds ‐ Dave Salamon
Dave shared how he makes his own rock molds. He first picks a rock that has the detail he is after
and then cleans all the debris and dirt off of it, if you don’t your mold with capture that. Coal chunks
if you find them make excellent items to make rock molds out of, it is soft so that you can break it
apart as needed (Thanks to Ken Ehlers on that tip.) Dave used a latex rubber available at Hobby
Lobby, there are many manufactures of latex rubber, even woodland scenic sells some. Using an
inexpensive brush paint a thin layer on the rock you
want to make a mold of
the key here is to get
into all the nooks and
crannies. Allow it to
completely dry before
painting on the next layer, it should turn to a
tannish color, there
should be no white.
Apply the second layer, each of the layers after the
first can be a little thicker, but don’t make them too
thick or they won’t dry for a long time. Here it is after
the second layer has dried.

You can use cheese cloth with the next layer if
you’d like, this adds bulk to the mold and may
aid in increasing the life of your mold. Ken said
he uses cheese cloth when he makes them I
never have. I usually do 6-7 layers of just
rubber.
Here is what the final mold will look like.
No photos where taken at the meeting of the
process. These photo’s came from a
handout from the web on a presentation on
the American Tie and Timber Company model railroad web site, here is the link for the full
process that they use:
http://www.americantieandtimber.com/resources/O+Scale+West+presentation+2008.pdf
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November Highlights (Cont’d)
Using AutoCad for model building—Allan Roecker
Allan showed us several exampled of how he takes and draws
structures in AutoCad, and then scaled them for what ever scale
he wants. This allows him to take and print out structures to
scale and attach to foam core to create a mock up as a place
holder until getting around to build the structure.
He brought along several examples of structures he has draw up
using AutoCad along with a couple completed structures and a
coaling tower that is under construction. Allen is building a couple of coaling towers so he has built several jigs and fixtures for
building like parts, using a styrene base with styrene pieces to
hold the wood pieces in their proper place.
One of the tricks he shared with us was taking a clothes pin and taking it apart and putting it back together with the long ends being held
together to act as a clamp. It
give you a narrower tip and
enough pressure to hold the
piece in place. Also if needed
you can sand and shape the tip
if needed to get into a smaller
place, and they are cheap you
can make a lot for just a couple
of bucks.
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November Highlights (Cont’d)
Layout Update 2013 ‐ Indian Na ons Members
It is always a treat to see what the members are up to, and this year was no exception.
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess
Making Pilings with Barnacles
To do a rather weathered piling, so to
speed things up, I used a power drill
with a round steel brush and just
went up and down the dowels. I didn't try to go light, just let the weight
of the drill do it's thing, then came
back and used the 'edge' of a heavy
file to gouge it even more. The finished result shows nice deep gouges, just what I wanted.
I set up the miter box to cut the dowels to 1-3/16" long,
which is what the plans measure out to.
After they are cut to size, I stained
them. The following shows the results. I used a combination of A/I
ink, the strong 2 tsp solution, and
dark brown leather dye by Fiebings
(wear latex gloves when handling
any leather dye). I tried the scrap
pieces with just the A/I, and one with just the dye, as you can see in the
photo, the dye was way too light, and not enough brown in the A/I alone,
so I let the A/I soak in for several seconds, let dry, then used the dye, and
came back again with a misting (from a mister bottle I got from Dr. Ben's)
of the weaker 1 tsp of A/I stain. came out just right.
Now, I wanted to add some barnacles, and I
am lucky enough to have bought several colors
and bags of gravel from The Rock Quarry
many years ago. I do not know if they are still
in business, I couldn't find them on the web. In
either case, what I did was take some white
glue, paint it on the bottom of the pilings for
about 1/4", then dipped it in the "sandhouse white". I also tried the fine grain of "Creede" which I believe was named
after Creede, Colorado, but the color was too pinkish or something. Non the less, I did have a few with that color. I just
dipped it straight into the gravel.
Now I needed to add some algae. I keep the most used dry powders in a multi bin plastic container, then I can pick out
any I want at ease, and label what is what at the top of the lid on the inside. The color I used most was Patina Green
from Dr. Ben. I just hold the part over the powder and dab some on...dry. I sometimes wet the powders
for some models with
water to help it stick, but
the wood doesn't require
any of that.
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Show & Tell

Ken Ehlers - S Scale
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Show
& Tell
Ken Ehlers - S Scale
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Show & Tell

Bob Clark - HO Scale

Show & Tell
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Bob Clark - HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Bob Clark
HO Scale
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Show & Tell
Dave Salamon - N Scale
The Photo above is an HO
structure built and shown on
one of the forums that he is
using for inspiration to build
something similar in N Scale.
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Show & Tell

Allan Roecker—HO Scale
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Sand Springs Railway Engine Facilities on the C&S layout
(Come and operate and see all the changes to the C&S after the January Meeting!)

